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The purpose of this study is four-fold: (1) to interest the public in
recreational programs for the physically handicapped; (2) to study the exist¬
ing recreational programs for the physically handicapped in Atlanta, Georgia;
(3) to encourage program planning for the physically handicapped in all group
work agencies; (4) to present possible program suggestions for specific organi¬
zations.
Information was gathered from national publications, personal interviews
with recreational leaders, letters to out of town agencies that specialize in
this type of work and visits to hospitals and agoicies in Atlanta, Georgia.
These sources were used to provide information on existing programs.
A brief background of historical development of recreation is outlined in
this study. This outline shows the development of the social settlement in
England and its ultimate growth in America.
The widespread effect upon the social settlements and the awareness of the
Federal government of the Is^rtance of recreation are described. The recrea¬
tional programs during World War II for the physically handicapped are also
given consideration in this study.
Since the passage of the Elizabethan Poor Law in 1601, there have been
constant and persistent effoirts made to educate the public to their responsi¬
bility in helping the physically handicapped.
Possibly the greatest piece of legislation since the passage of the Eliza¬
bethan Poor Law is the Social Security Act of 1935. This bill provided training
and pensions for the needy blind and services of education and rehabilitation
for crippled children.
Other outstanding pieces of legislation since the Social Security Act are
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the Wagner'*0'Day’ Act pasaed in 1939> requiring federal departments to purchase
certain needed supplies such as brooms and mops, from workshops for the blind*
The Borden-LaFoUett Act of 1943 provided the deaf with schools and special
training in certain vocations.
Recreational programs for the physically handicapped existing in Atlanta,
Georgia are few, considering the number of group work agencies. At present,
there are three programs. Aidmore, a ccmvalescent hospital for crippled child¬
ren, plans recreation more as a therapeutic treatment rather than a leisure
time activity. The same holds true for Lawson General Hospital. The one re¬
creational program planned for leisure time only is the one carried on by the
Metropolitan Association for the Negro Blind.
This study is an atteiq>t to encourage group work agencies to consider the
physically handicapped persons in planning recreational programs. Some programs
are suggested that may prove effective in this city. Each type of handicap was
considered, and a program planned on the basis of each type of physical limita¬
tion.
Iliere is a special program for coamunity centers based upon the seasons in
the year. This provides a center with the all important year round program.
There are also suggestions for annual pragrams.
Programs are suggested for boys’ groups and girls’ groups. These were
included in the hope that such agencies as the Young Men’s Christian Association,
the Young Women’s Christian Association, and the Girl and Boy Scouts would
make an effort to recruit the physically handicapped youths for Y-Teen clubs
and (^rl and Boy Scout troops.
It is the hope that this thesis will challenge those people in the field of
group work to make a place in their program for the physically handicapped.
Only in this way can the physically handicapped individual become a more inte¬
gral part of our society.
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In considering the problem of recreation for the handicapped individual
in a democratic society, we are faced with the problem of how to meet his
total needs. Is mast obviously think in terms of a irtiole society, for the
handicapped do not exist as a group apart.
The problems of the handicapped are basically the problems of all people;
the handicapped have an added burden to carry or hurdle to surmount. While
our conceni is to help those idio are handicapped, we must never forget that
an enlightened public is a prime requisite.
If we are to help the handicapped best we must believe in all working for
that idiich is effective and valuable in terms of personal medical care,
public health facilities and educational advantages. We need to think in
terms of welfare services and individual, family and community security, of
opportunities for play and productive ea^loyment in keeping with the capa¬
bilities of the individual, and the needs and desires of society.
This paper, thou^ primarily concerned with the recreational opportuni¬
ties for the handicapped, presents the numerous problems that could be used
as a basis for an investigation.
George Butler, in his article on recreation in the Social Work Yearbook
for 1945* writes the following:
Recreation is among the basic needs of the individual and
community. It is essentially the physically, mental, or spiritual
satisfaction which comes to an individual or group from partici¬
pation in certain forms of activity.^
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Hie purpose of this thesis is fourfold: (1) to interest the public in
recreational prograas for the physically handicapped; (2) to study the
existing piTOgraas in Atlanta, Georgia for the physically handicapped;
(3) to encourage program planning in all group work agencies for the physi*
cally handicaiqped; (4) to present possible program suggestions for specific
organizations.
Limitations
Group work agencies have newer thou^t of providing recreational pro-^
grams for the physically handicapped; hence, there is a dearth of material.
The majority of the handicapped are sent outside of the Atlanta area for
treatment and since this study is limited to the Atlanta area, the true picture
of recreational facilities for the Atlanta disabled is difficult to get.
Method of Procedure
National publications, personal interviews with recreational leaders,
letters to out of town agencies that specialize in this type of work, and
visits to hospitals were all used by the writer to get a clear picture of




Recreation is any formal activity in irtiich a person voluntaz*ily partici-
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pates for satisfaction derived theirefrom. Individuals profit from recreation
because it is a means of developing one's personality through self expression;
3
desires and interests find an outlet through recreation*
An age limit for recreation is not known. Children need directed play to
attain their fullest development. Adolescents with iMager funds and lax home
conditions are in need of recreation to combat any Juvenile delinquency tenden>
cies idiich may result therefrom. Adults idio wozdc all day need recreation as
a morale builder and to lessen tension*
Historical Background
The field of recreation has developed largely in the past few decades* For
an early background we would have to tuzn to England, the scene of the first
social settlement movement at the time of the Industrial Revolution*
The humanitarian movement, where the pli^t of the working classes was
becoming more and more acute, found expression in Robert Owen's project of
Utopian reforms. Thomas Carlyle's writing on the laieseg-faire economy
and the pathos of Charles Dickens' stories all played up the humanitarian
movement. Scholars at the universities were devising schemes by which the
woxkers would have a share of the culture the Industrial Revoluticm had
2
Statement by ULss Elizabeth Montayna, Recreational Director, Lawson
General Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia, June, 1947*
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In ld67 Eduard Denison, a university student, went to live and work
among the poor in the parish of St. Phillip Stepney. Samuel A. Barnett was
incHreetly influenced by Denison's work and in 1873 accepted a parish in the
slums of East London. The idea of the settlement in the heart of the slums
as a place for university men and workmen to meet and work together had by
this time taken hold and found its concrete e:q>ression in the raising of
funds and the establishment of the first settlement house in the world.
The settlement movement began in America idien Stanton Colt, idio had
lived in Toynbee Hall, returned and took up residence with his fzdend,
Charles B. Stoner, in the lower East Side of New Toxk. From these e:q}e]:lences
there developed the neighborhood guild. Hull House was founded in Chicago in
1889 by Jane Adams and Ellen Gates Starr, who had been impressed by the
movement in England.
The American founders of the early settlements were concerned with the
appalling conditions that aceoapanied the phenomenal growth of industry. The
zeal of the founders that aq>re88ed itself in a fierce passion for social
reform may be descidbed as "there is so much to do and so little time in
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vdiich to do it."
mth the turn of the century, cities began establishing children's
playgrounds, and in some places school buildings were opened for community
use. As lelstire contlimed to increase, programs were geared to meet year
round demands and varied activities were added for all ages. Recreation
departments were established to provide local facilities and sdrvlces and
areas of various sizes were acquired and developed for diversified use.
4
Arthur Fink, Field of Social Work (New York, 1942), p. 401.
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During the 1920*8 local recreation budgets were jreduced, but the vide-
spread use of federal fdnds for leadership and facilities gare added impetus
to recreation services in many comaonities. 16.th the increasing growth of
both imblic and volontaxy agencies, churches and industxdal plants began to
develop recreation programs. These organizations tended to foster partici¬
pation in sports, outing activities, hobbies, music or other forms of activity.
Recreation at the present time is a highly specialized field with programs
on the federal, state, and local levels. The federal govenment provides
national parks; states usually have state parks and resorts; cities provide
parks, swimming pools aikl zoos.
During World War II the army and navy provided recreation for the enlisted
s»n as a means of building morale. Recreation followed the soldiers wherever
they went and was considered as Isqportant as their basic training. Programs
were given on troop trains and aboard ships.
Recreation and the Handicapped
The particular phase of recreation which pays special attention to the
handiccqpped is an outgrowth of the war. The disabled soldiers presented a
serious problem in many mys. Occupational therapists were employed to study
the handicaps and to rehaMlitate the soldier for civilian life and a job.
It became apparent that even thou^ the goal of the occupational therapist
was to rehabilitate the soldier for civilian life, there was a certain amount
of enjoyment experiei^ed by the soldier from the various exercises and games
played. According to Ifiss Wary Johnson of the State Vocational Rehabilitation
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Department, treatment and recreation cannot be divorced. In some hospitals,
5
Statement by Miss Mary Johnson, Occupational Thers^ist, State Department
of Vocational Rehabilitation, June, 1947.
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hoveTer, recreation workers are employed in addition to occupational therapists*
Miss Montayna of Lawson Oeaeral Hospital holds the opinion that while her work
has therapeutic walue, her role is one of providing leisure time activities,
6
and is in no way an atteaqpt to treat*
Bath Sarger Xhltrs, a member of the staff of the National Beoreatlon
Association, in Becreation » While on the Mend sums up the attitude of the
recreation worker with the handicapped.
Vherever you serve - in hospitals or in the home, your sincere
desire to bring brightness and happiness to those who are narking
time, during that tedious interval between severe Illness and good
health, will be among the many contributions needed to bring about
a happy, contented, and peace-loving oonsunlty.”
6
Statement by Mies Montayna, op* oit*
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Huth uarber Shlers, Recreation - While on the Mend (New York, 1944), P* 3,
CHAPOXR III
CHANSIBG ATTITUDES TOWARD THE FHTSICALLSr HARDICAFPB}
The phyaically handicapped have long been objects of pity and pictures
of distaste to the public. They hare been thought of too long in terms of
vhat they cannot do and the burden they present to society for care.
According to fink, it has been only recently that the public has made
an effort to accept any share of the calamity entailed. These deficiencies
are not without their antecedent causes, nor are they remored from our indue**
trial and commercial development of the last three hundred years. They seem
part and parcel of a highly competitive system that places a huge premium on
success and that prospered under an economic and social philosophy of *leave
me alone and 1*11 leave you alone," or "every man for himself and the devil
8
take the hindmost."
To understand the statements made by fink it is necessary to give a
brief account of the development of social consciousness on the part of the
public. The best possible period to start with is the Sliaabethan period.
The Elizabethan Poor Law of 1601 was the first law passed that took an
interest in the welfare of the impoverished. Little or nothing is said about
the physically handicapped except the statement that this group was placed
indiseriminately into institutions with the aged and the chronically ill.
Between 1834 and 1909 there were numerous changes in the poor law
legislation. The most important change was the beginning of speeialized care
for certain disadvantaged groups. Dependent children were provided with
district schools and foster homes; the sick were put in hospitals; special
institutions for the blind and the deaf were provided. This period was one
8
fink, 0£. Pit., p. 1.
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of cure, treatment and rehabilitation. The laisses-faire philosophy was
slowly giwing way to one that recognized the interdependence of the indiri-
dual and the state as well as their mutual obligations.
iMriea's poor relief was a copy of England's. This was naturally
the case since the colonists were largely from England, Almshouses were
psraminent in Africa. Into these almshouses were herded the old, the young,
the sick, the well, the mentally nozmal, the omntally diseased, the epileptic,
the blind, the crippled, and the alcoholic. A number of early mores tended
to correct conditions which existed in the almshouses, and in 1817 a special
institution for the education of the deaf was opened in Hartford, Connecticut.
Twenty years later the first state school for the blind was begun in Ohio.
State institutions for the disabled and a few priwate agencies continued to
9
hold away until the passage of the Social Security Act in 1935.
The statements abowe were meant to show the orer-all picture of the
changing attitudes toward the physically handicapped. To glwe more specific
illustrations, each type of pl^slcal handicap will be discussed in terms of
education and legislation.
The Blind
The changing attitude toward the blind in America came about through
the pioneer aborts of Br. John D. Fisher, who in 13S9 enlisted a group of
friends and secured from the Massachusetts legislature a charter to form a
school for the blind. Hew York and Philadelphia followed next in establish¬
ing similar schools, and today there is an opportunity for education and
rehabilitation for blind persons in every state. The educational opportunities
for the blind are unlimited. There is education on every level beginning with
federal Security Administration, Social Security Act, Government Printing
Office, 1935.
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kindergarten and continuing through high school. Some blind persona attend
colleges and continue on to professional schools.
Workshops haTe been opened for adults who are blind. These organisations,
supported by priTate philanthropy, help indiridual cases of need. EoweTer,
assistance is giren to those who wish to get started in business. Uedlcal
and eye care are proTlded to some degree. The work of these shops reflects
still another change In attitude. Education was provided under the assumption
that with adequate training a blind person would have no trouble finding a job.
The workshop theory with financial aid in setting up a business shows that the
public is more aware of its responsibility.
Legislative provisions for the blind began in the year 1840, but it was
not lint11 1900 that large organized public programs for the blind, beyond
those of education, got started. The moat outstanding piece of legislation to
aid the blind was the Social Security Act, enacted in 1935. In this bill state
funds and federal funds are matched for financial aid to the needy blind. The
imaediate effect of this legislation was an enlargement of work and services.
Other outstanding pieces of legislation include the Randolph Sheppard Act,
authorizing the opening of vending stands operated by blind persons in public
buildings, and the WagneivO*Day Act in 1939, requiring federal departments to
buy certain needed supplies such as brooms and mops from workshops for the
blind at a fair market price. During 1943 the Clark-Walsh Act authorized the
veterans* Administration to set up a program for the rehabilitation of disabled
veterans.
The Deaf
Education for the deaf is a laborious and time consuming job which re¬
quires a special technique. Ability to speak must be developed by means of
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sight and touch. Language must be taught through lip reading or by use of
finger spelling. After he has acquired a good command of language, the deaf
person may go as far educationally as his natiTS abilities will alios, and
few occupations are barred to him.
xhe concentrated attention on deafness is an outgrowth of the war needs
which has resulted in increased interest in research. Mechanics of sound and
of aaiplifieation, causes and cure of deafness, and psychological research
among this group are all under research.
'£he earliest piece of legislation concerning the deaf was the passage of
the Barden<*La irollette Act of 1943. 'I'his act was an extension and liberali¬
zation of the jrederal Rehabilitation Act of 1920.
!fhe Crippled
Host of the proTislons made for the crippled pertain to the crippled child.
Sduoation for this group is not as well deyeloped as for the blind and the
deaf, but the department of education in each state makes prorisions for the
education of crippled children and teaching serriee in hospitals, oonwaleseent
homes, and the child's own home.
The Social Security Act of 1935 is the foremost piece of legislatiye
material for services to this group. Title Y, Fart 2, of the act has made
possible the development of a nationwide program of medical, surgical, and
after care services for the physical restoration and social adjustment of
10
crippled children.
Crippled adults are benefited through the Tocational Rehabilitation
Office in each state. This program is carried on by the state and federal
government on a fifty-fifty basis. The main objective of this work is to
10
Ibid.. Title 7, Fart 2.
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Why Stay Handicapped? (DiTision of Tooational Behabilitatioa, Georgia
Department of Iducation, Atlanta, 1946), p. 3.
CHAPTER 17
STDH7 OF THZ RBCREATIOHAL PROGRAMS EXISTING IN
ATLANTA, GEORGIA FOR THE FEFSICALLT HANDICAFFED
Aidnore Bbspitftl
Thd Crippled CMldren'e Lea^e of Georgia vaa ereated epeeifleally for
the parpoae of treatseat, eare,aiid rehahllitation of the crippled and phyai-
eally handicapped children of Georgia. The League is a philanthropic, non¬
profit organissation rendering an all-«abraelng, etate-wlde eerrice involTing
all forme of crippling and handicapping conditions afflicting Georgia child-
IS
ren - vithout dleerimlaation as to race, color or religlooe denomination.
Ald^re is a hospital for conyalescent crippled children located in
Atlanta. At the present time the bed capacity is limited to sixty-eight
patients. The age limit for admittance to this hospital ranges from infants
up to persons nineteen years of age.
Financial support of the League's state-vlde aetiTities and the operation
and maintenance of Aldmore is proTided through both public and prirate sou3*eea.
FroTision for each child sent to Aidmore is made by the State Welfare Depart¬
ment, Crippled Children's DiTision, which, aided by matching federal funds,
allowed #8.68 per diem for each patient during 1946. Arerage cost per diem
is #3.59, the difference being provided through private sources.
The Georgia Elks' Association, through the twenty-nine lodges throughout
the state, have contributed annually to the clinic and Iniilding funds.
Easter seal sales, which have doubled each of the last five years, provided in
18 ^
Aidmore Brochure (Atlanta, Georgia, 1947), p. 1.
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exe«s8 of #100,000 in 1946, and a aabstantlal increase was anticipated during
1947. Other increasing amounts are contributed by priwatc sources*
The recreation provided for the patients in Aidaore is in an embryonic
stage, but the workers haws recognised the need for such a program* Under
the expansion program for which the League is working, recreational facili*
ties will be provided*
At the present there is no planned recreational program* Pleasure from
arts and crafts under the direction of an occupational therapist may be con¬
sidered as a form of recreation. However, these arts and crafts are designed
to exercise various muscles which need st:reagthening or to develop coordina¬
tion, as in the case of a youngster with cerebral palsy*
Games are played, those enjoyed most being bingo and monopoly, because of
the prize element* The most popular card games are^authord* and'bid-maid^
Dominoes are played and serve a dual purpose, one of amusement and the other
to help the children learn their number combinations* Spelling games are also
popular*
Metropolitan Association
for the Negro Blind
The Metropolitan Association for the Negro Blind is an organisation for
the Negro blind which began in June of 1943* This program is under the
direction of Mr* Woods, who has been blind since the age of sixteen* The
program is a result of a surrey made by a group of interested persons to
determine the number of Negro blind and their potentialities. After this
survey Mr* Woods vent into various homes to discuss organising* He was able
to get twenty-eight blind people together to start his organization* Mr*
Cochran, Executive Secretary of the Butler Street T*H*C*A*, became Interested
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in this organizaition and opened the Y.M.C.A. to thea for meeting purposes.
One unique feature of the constitution, which was drawn up at the
Butler Street 7.M.C.h, is that a section of it proTides membership not only
to the blind, but to those sighted people interested in the economic and
social and recreational training, and employment for the blind, and to re¬
adjust the blind person to his handicap so that he might taice his place in the
home and community.
fhe program has been financed by the blind through their pensions without
asking the sighted public for any donatione. (The director is proud of this
fact because he feels that the blind beggar is the greatest hindrance to the
progress made by this particular group.)
The recreational programs for the Metropolitan Blind Association are
planned in adwanee. Some of the ewents are annual. These include the Christmas
party, an annual ewent with dinner, exchanging of gifts,and a program put on
by the members of the Association, and Lincoln's Birthday and 7alentine Day,
each celebrated with a big party. On the latter occasion decorations and
fawors are made and special inritations go out to the sighted public. later
in the season the members look forward to an axmxial picnic held on the grounds
of Bethlehem Center, a group work agency in South Atlanta. Most of the dances
are also held at this cosmmnity center; howerer, for a recent Thanksglwing
celebration this group gars a party at Butler's Paradise, a local night club.
Lawson General Hospital
Lawson General Hospital is the reterans' hospital for those war reterans
needing medical attention. Hiss Bllaabeth Montayna, the director of recreation,
feels that not only is a good raoreatlonal progiram a dire necessity for the
physically handicapped, but that a good leader is the primary concem. In
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working with the physleally handicapped the leader auat be wore endowed with
"patience and fortitude* than when dealing with the able-bodied. Another
i&portant aepect of recreation for the handicapped le that the leader lauet
know the physical set up of the hospital and the physical llaitatlons of the
patients, I& the weterans* hospitals all recreational programs anst be medi¬
cally approred, and all progrems of recreation therefore follow a set pattern.
The director of recreation and the "Gray Ladies* of the American Red Cross work
together, along with civic organlaatlons in the nearby communities, Sach
hospital has a recreational hall large enough to acoommodate all the patients.
The recreation hall has a large stage, miniature bowling alley, ping pong table,
card tables and a Juke box.
The recreational programs vary according to the degree of the patients*
handicaps. Movies, which are shown twice a week in wards, provide the sort of
recreation that can be enjoyed by the patients with almost any type of disabil¬
ity, Stage shows are brought out to the hospital from local oonmunities; In¬
formal games and relays are played; lawn parties, fishing trips and picnics
are enjoyed by the patients.
CHAPTBH T
SUGGSSTBD PROGBAIS
Out of ttie eighteen agencies Tisited, only three had a recreational pro*
gram for the physically handicapped. The writer found that it was not a
lack of interest that accounted for the absence of such programs, but the lack
of thought along these lines. Some of the agency executiTes felt that staff
mmabers with special training would be needed to start a program of this kind.
With this in mind the following suggested programs are offered to show that
any leader with the "prescribed* group work techniques can start a program
for any one of the physically handicapped groups.
Suggested Programs for Boys' Groups
The following programs for physically hudieapped boys could be started
by the Boy Scouts, T.M.C.A., or any other civic organisation.
The Blind - A year-round program for the blind might include folk dancing
and games that call for a circle or square fozmation. Marching, running,
skipping, dancing or exercising to the rhythm of music gives Joy and liberation.
Swlnsaing is an activity stressed for the blind. It is an invigorating,
stimulating exercise with few hasards to overcome. Some schools for the blind
teach swinaning, diving, and life-saving. There are three tests to develop
interest. The first test or "trout* requires that the swimmer must be able to
swim on his stomach the length of the pool and back. The second test or
"shark" requires a knowledge of the various swimming strokes. The third or
"whale" requires a knowledge and execution of various life-saving techniques.
The blind compete in the dashes, high Jumps, biroad Juiq?, hop step and
Jump, pole vault, shot put and tug-of-war. The whistle is blown at the finish
16
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line. In the dashes a still wire guides the runner, eho grasps it and is
guided in the proper lane. The blii^ person juflQ}8 by pacing the distance
or measuring the hei|^ts on his body before he steps back the proper dis*
tance,
•Rie Deaf«~wA recreational progz^ for the deaf should include movies,
irtien there are still pictures with reading slides, all forms of cards and
table games such as bridge, whist, checkers, doalnooe and chess.
Art and crafts of many types are easily picked up by the deaf. Football,
basketball, baseball and track teams cosqoosed of the deaf have been known to
offer stiff competition to professional opponents.
The Crippled,-~Ciippled boys can enjoy swimming, ball games, hiking,
table tennis, horseshoe pitching, croquet and nature study, lhasic can be
included in the form of radio, recordings, and group singing, LL^t forms
of exercise iidilch are carefully chosen and properly given are helpful in isost
eases.
Suggested Programs for Carls' Groups
The program that follows can be adopted by the Girl Scouts, Y-teens, or
any similar group for use with physically handicapped persons.
The KLind»--4*regrams for blind girls may include arts and crafts, Ifodeling,
sewing and embossing of designs and patterns sftiould play an important part in
the teaching of blind girls, A c^rse in modeling would open many doors to
nature for a blind child, and would thus be a valuable supplement to actual
contact with real nature objects. Once a blind child feels at home in working
with a plastic substance, she is given an avenue for self expression that takes
the place of the seeing child's spontaneous drawings,
"Day and night" hikes are of great value. There should, however, be a
seeing "bmddjr” or nbaddies** to acct^^pasgr the blind on hikes.
Volleyball can be played by making a few changes in the techniques of the
game. The following rules are suggested:
1. Serve ball in the usual manner.
2. Ball is caught by center girl, who is partially sifted.
3. She calls name of a player on the opposite side of the net.
4. When opponent hears her name called, she claps her hands to
let the sender of the ball know idiere to send it. The ball is
thrown immediately.
5. As she receives ball, she calls an opponent's name,
6. Opponent claps her hands, etc,
7. Ball continues in this way until some player drops it.
8. Team rotates in the usual maimer.
9. Center player remains in her place, except idien it is her turn
to serve.
Baseball is also a favorite outdoor game. With certain moderations, it
can be made to fit the handicap of the blind.
Citizenship Week can be observed by the blind. There can be chapel
services and short talks on such subjects as loyalty, teamwork, honesty,
health and fair play. Patriotic songs can be sung.
The Deaf.—^The deaf are easier to plan programs for than any of the other
handicapped groups. A program of movies, nature activities, coiq>etltlve
sports, hobbies and dancing - may all be used effectively.
Some deaf girls have acted as program aids in the Gdrl Scouts for troops
of younger children in schools.
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The Crippled,~~Crippled girls enjoy arts and crafts. Belt asking,
leather eork, bead designs and hoaeaaking courses aay be included.
RLkes, cook-puts, and picnics offer educational as well as recreational
advantages to the crippled girls.
Sidjaaing is one of the outdoor sports enjoyed aost. In soae cases correc¬
tional exercises are given during a saiaaing period.
Ifcisic appreciation and the theater are interesting topics to discuss daring
the winter months. Carefully chosen records help to familiarise the group with
the way an orchestra is asseobled, the function of different types of instru¬
ments and the blending of the idiole. Drama can be used in conjunction with
the xaisic to dramatise a song or to write a play from the sound of the ausic
or from the lyrics.
Stiggested Program for Comaunlty Centers
Recreational programs for the physically handicapped in a comaunlty center
might be patterned after that of the Goodwill Industries of Dayton, Ohio. The
program at Dayton includes the visually handicapped, mental and orthopedic
types of disabled.
A general program includes swimming at the I.M.C.A. and the I.W.C.A.
Devotional services by the Church Federation of Dayton are rendered every
Sunday. Readers* Digest and other magasines in bjraiUe are subscribed to by
civic organisations. Tickets for all artists' series and stage shows are se¬
cured free of charge. Every Tuesday evening the handicai^ed engage in dancing,
cards, checkers, reading, singing, and active or qoiet games.
There is a "Glamour School" once a month. Classes in better posture, diet,
personal appearance, and poise are conducted to Isqyrove a blind person's
appearance. Special events are planned once a month. Stunt nights, "Gay
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Nineties" parties, hobo parties, kiddles’ parties, com husks, welner roasts,
small dinner and theater parties are all favorites. At these parties activities
are planned In idilch six different t^pes of handicapped persons can participate*
A more speclfle pmgraa might follow the year~roand plan used by the
Cioodwlll Industries* In autuan there Is a Hallowe'en party with a toidbstone
chorus* Gams such as "The Old WLtch Is Dead" and "Nine Lives Has a Cat" are
played* Guessing the weight of a punpkln and an apple paring contest are en¬
joyed by persons of all ages* Invitations are made in the shape of skeletons*
A Thanksgiving pageant is given In Noveober* The Indian Chief Is portrayed by
a man vAiose left arm Is paralysed* The blind choral group usually takes part*
In addition to the pageant there is a welner roast, the highlights of lAilch are
the idieelbarrow relay and a nature scavenger hunt. In the winter there Is a
Christmas program In which all groups participate* All gifts are made by the
various groups In arts and crafts* In the winter activities are limited to
indoors*
Summer brings plans for the annual com husking at the farm of one of the
ejqployees* This party is held Inside a huge bam* The blind and the aodnilatory
play such gams as "Ny (Grandmother Goes to Paris;" peanut relays and a corn
husking contest are also held* Everyone present participates in gams, relays
and singing*
The key to success in a program for a eommonity center is to build a program
around your people’s interests and never have their limitations shown up in a
group* This takes a great deal of planning but it is important for one person
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not to feel an outsider*
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Letter from (Carolyn Lewis, Recreation Director, (k}odwlll Industries,
Dayton, Ohio, June 19, 1947*
SUlOiART AND CONCLOSION
In this study Inforoatlon was secured froia agencies woidclng with physi¬
cally handicapped persons, froa national publications, and throu^ personal
interviews.
This study is an attempt to show that (1) recreation is a basic need for
all individuals as a builder of morale and perscxiality. There has been little
progress in recreation for the physically handicapped, but it is felt that It
is a field that will grow in the future. World War II has been greatly respon¬
sible for the rapid growth in recreation for the physically handicapped.
(2) Society as a whole has Just begun to see that the problems of the
physically handicapped are its problems too. It is true that progress has been
made since the early days of almshouse care, when all classes of handicapped
persons (mental and physical) were housed together. The Social Security Act
of 1935» along with the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, have provided the phys¬
ically handicapped means of eaztiing a livelihood, and have proved these persons
employable.
(3) Recreational programs for the physically handicapped in Atlanta, Georgia
are few. Aidmore, a convalescent hospital for crippled children, lacks a planned
recreational program. Arts and crafts as a therapeutic value are provided by
an occupational therapist. The Metropolitan Association for ttie Negro Blind hM
a well planned program of recreation. Annual affairs are given, with decorations
made by these blind people. Lawson General Hospital's recreational program is
well planned. Annual parties are given for the different holiday seasons. *0110
program is approved medically.
(4) Siiggested programs for boys' and girls' groups and community centers
offer helpful suggestions of activities for each type of physical handicap.
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These prograos are included to encourage group workers to plan for the physo
ically handicapped, and to refute the idea of most group work agency execu-
tiree that specially trained workers tpe necessary to carry out a recreation
program for the idiysically handicaj^ped. Any well trained group worker with
the nominal amount of skills can plan recreation for the physically handicapped.
In conclusion it may be said that recreational programs for the physically
handicapped present a challenge to the farsighted group work agency. These
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